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MtDNA investigation of the Cayapa (Chachi),
an indigenous population of Ecuador with 

high record of the American founder lineage D4h3a 
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Introduction

Native American mtDNA diversity is characterized by four 

common “pan-American” haplogroups (A2, B2, C1, D1) and 

several minor lineages with limited, sometimes enigmatic 

dispersal [1-4]. After the rough picture of American 

colonization has been clarified in the last decades, the focus 

of Paleo-Indian mtDNA population genetics has moved 

towards high-resolution analyses of geographically restricted 

areas, single tribes, and minor or local lineages that may 

convey more detailed insights on (additional) migratory waves 

and routes in the peopling of the Americas [cf. 5].

We here pursue this approach by investigating the mtDNA 

composition of the Cayapa (Chachi) people from Northern 

Ecuador, for which an Amazonian origin, migration into the 

Andean highlands and later the Cayapa River basin in 

Esmeraldas province (Fig. 1), where they live today, to evade 

Incas and Europeans have been suggested. The Cayapa 

have remained stable in size (today: >3000 individuals), and 

little admixture is reported despite close proximity to African-

American population groups since the 19  century [6-8].  

MtDNA haplogroup D4h3a, first reported from partial control 

region data in 1999 as the “Cayapa lineage” [8], present at a 

high percentage in this population but rare in others, has 

meanwhile been confirmed as a ‘minor’ American founder 

lineage [3,9].

With 120 mtDNA sequences generated according to highest 

forensic standards, we present the first large complete mtDNA 

control region sample for the Cayapa, thereby also 

augmenting the scarce Ecuadorian mtDNA reference data. 

Material and Methods

Total DNA was extracted from 40-50 µl blood plasma, 

collected and prepared in 1990-91, using the QIAamp 

Circulating Nucleic Acids Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). 

After simultaneous verification of integrity and quantitation of 

mtDNA in a real-time quantitative assay [10], we completely 

Sanger-sequenced the mtDNA control region of 120 Cayapa 

samples applying ten primers on single PCR amplicons, 

according to highest forensic laboratory and data analysis 

quality standards [11,12]. We interpreted the haplotypes 

considering the established mtDNA phylogeny [13, build 15].
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Results

Our samples classified into four groups. We found three of 

the ‘major’ Native American founder lineages - A2 (28.3%), 

B2 (including B4b) (41.7%), and C1b (7.5%), while D1 was 

absent. The “Cayapa” lineage [8], D4h3a, was confirmed in 

the expected high proportion (22.5%). We revealed yet 

undescribed variation possibly indicating novel sub-clades 

within all four founder lineages. However, variation was 

limited: just four haplogroup A2, two B4b (likely B2), one 

B2c2, two C1b and a single D4h3a haplotype(s) were 

present (Fig. 2), which is also reflected in a high random 

match probability of overall 1:6.3 and 1:1 to 1:3 for the four 

subsets. The resulting forensic parameters are shown in 

Table 1. Despite ongoing contact to European conquestors 

and African-American populations that inhabit the same 

area, neither Eurasian nor African maternal contribution was 

detected in the Cayapa sample. 

Discussion and Outlook

While the Cayapa mtDNA pool is characterized by much 

more diversity than that of another Ecuadorian Native tribe 

recently described [14], still only the rather limited number of 

ten control region haplotypes was revealed. This can 

possibly be explained by bottlenecks in population size that 

occured during or as consequence of the migrations 

reported in the history of the Cayapa, where only a limited 

number of women may have acted as founders for the 

population in the new settlement area. 

This dataset from a scarcely described region and 

population contributes to the refinement of the phylogeny 

and phylogeography of the ubiquituos ‘major’ American 

founder lineages, and the widespread, but usually rare  

founder haplogroup D4h3a that is frequent in the Cayapa. 

Further phylogenetic studies using complete mitogenome 

sequences will show whether the previously undescribed 

control region polymorphisms detected truly represent novel 

lineages and where these lineages are dispersed.  

Comparative mtDNA (control region) studies, including other 

Native American and mixed urban populations from regions 

(postulated to have been) inhabited by the Cayapa, will likely 

reveal additional details of human migration history into and 

within (Northern) South America. Our findings confirm the 

necessity of ongoing sequencing efforts at a regional scale 

to yield the complete picture of American pioneer 

colonization. Still, major sampling and sequencing efforts 

are mandatory for uncovering all of the most basal variation 

in the Native American mtDNA haplogroups.  

Our results confirm the meaning and usefulness of “old” 

samples [15], when the necessary care in storage and 

analyses is applied.

Figure 1.  Origin of the Cayapa sample  
The asterisk indicates the sampling area in the Cayapa river region 
of Esmeraldas province (marked yellow) in Northern Ecuador. The 
Cayapa river is indicated in blue.

Figure 2. MtDNA diversity of the Cayapa 
The central pie chart indicates the proportions of the four mtDNA 
lineages found in the Cayapa sample (n=120). The three peripheral 
pie charts depict the proportions of the haplotypes found within the 
segment they are assigned to. There is only one D4h3a haplotype.    
Range analyzed: control region. Point heteroplasmies, cytosine 
insertions after nps 309, 573, and 16193, and (AC -variation around 

nps 523-524 not considered. 
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Table 1. Diversity parameters of the Cayapa sample calculated 
disregarding point heteroplasmies, cytosine insertions after nps 
309, 573, and 16193, and  (AC - variation around nps 523-524.    

Range analyzed: control region.

a... random match probability
b... power of discrimination
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samples haplotypes RMP
a

POD
b

entire dataset 120 10 0.159 84.10%

subset haplogroup A2 34 4 0.344 65.60%

subset haplogroup B2/B4b 50 3 0.447 55.30%

subset haplogroup C1 9 2 0.654 34.60%

subset haplogroup D4h3a 27 1 1.000 0.00%

number of
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